Sept. 22 to Sept. 28

ARIES
March 21 - April 20
It’s a great week to improve relationships, particularly within the family. This may be the perfect time to reach out to someone who looks up to you, possibly a child. The alert to all money opportunities, postponing any major decisions for now.

TAURUS
April 22 - May 21
You are looking and feeling your best, so use this positive energy to your advantage — get out and accomplish things. Communications with others go well — you are a mind-reader with all around you. Tension situations may find you doing it out of love.

GEMINI
May 22 - June 21
Make it a point to get chess and pool out of the way early because it looks like rain, and you may be out in store for fine fun the other way. The process of getting yourself out will be much easier. Rapid advance may not be as much fun as you think it will be.

CANCER
June 22 - July 22
Personal financial planning is favored. Your creation is always on alert. You may run into an intense blow-out with a mate or lover — keep your cool, and things will settle on their own. Keep your hectic routine to be alone because your criticisms of others may get you in deep water. Someone you have befriended may turn on you. It’ll be a good idea to spend a little bit of time on your own, getting back to yourself.

LEO
July 23 - Aug. 22
It will be a busy week for you. Hard work on your part will bring you closer to your career and personal goals. Be supportive of family members. Someone is going through a tough time. Resolve financial concerns you have now before things get out of hand.

VIRGO
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
This week is the time for you to get the help you need, but avoid those who manipulate your actions. Be sure that your efforts go to a good cause. Enjoy a break from the routine for a couple of days. Lock will find that with some dollars you weren’t expecting at all.

LIBRA
Sept. 22 to Sept. 28
You are ready to conquer any obstacles this week. It may not be a bad idea to spend some time alone because your criticisms of others may get you in deep water. It’s hard to concentrate, and daydreaming may be your best option. Consider your actions, and you’ll find that many of your decisions for now will be wise.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
This week finds you in tune with others. Communication lines are clear and you can reach a meeting of minds with others. This may be the opportunity you’ve been waiting for to clear up any discrepancies. You can reach a meeting of minds with others.

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19
A friend challenges you to break out of your shell and promote yourself for advancement. Maybe it’s time — trust yourself and you’ll be happier in the long run. A great career opportunity presents itself, and you’ll move ahead without upsetting anyone.

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18
Career advancement seems effortless, so pursue your most cherished goal. Courage will welcome your great leap. It may be a good idea to spend a little bit of time on your own, getting back in touch with yourself. Resolve differences that are putting distance between you and a loved one.

PISCES
Feb. 19 - March 20
Cancer advancement seems effortless, so pursue your most cherished goal. Courage will welcome your great leap. It may be a good idea to spend a little bit of time on your own, getting back in touch with yourself. Resolve differences that are putting distance between you and a loved one.

QUERIES
Feb. 20 - March 20
What is your birthday this week? You usually prefer to follow the logical path rather than trust your intuition. However, your intuition can enhance your accuracy about situations when you start to think outside the box. If for no, you have experienced intense psychic moments, which may make you a bit uneasy.

ACROSS
1 Bottom 5 Bit; scrap 8 Stop the flow 12 Range 13 Each
14 Microphone (slang) 15 Circle 16 Resort
17 God of War 18 One who takes another out 20 Without purpose
21 Musical performance 24 Fuss 27 Rough casing around seeds
28 4th Greek letter 29 Card game 31 Enzyme (suf.)
32 Pertaining to an animal paw 33 Afternoon show 34 Hawaiian dish
35 Tidbit 36 Age 37 Single 38 Uttering
39 Slack off 40 Lens 41 Intertwined 42 Wealthy
43 Air (comb. form) 44 Church platform 45 Lope
46 Airy; aerial 47 Spoils 48 Claim; charge
49 Beverage 50 Copper or bronze money
51 From Gr. Ares 52 43,560 sq. ft. 53 Take advantage
54 Type 55 Footwear 56 Half qt. (abbr., pl.)

DOWN
1 Poet 2 Melody for one voice 3 Remitted
4 Ready 5 Rhia 6 Fix 7 Feature 8 Lesser
9 Wheel 10 Squeezes 11 Snafa 12 Charisma
13 4th Greek letter 14 Resort 15 Circle 16 Each
17 God of War 18 One who takes another out 19 Gave back
20 Without purpose 21 Virgin Mary 22 Musical performance
23 Dog 24 Fuss 25 Daughters of the Revolution (abbr.)
26 Shout of approval 27 Rough casing around seeds
28 4th Greek letter 29 Card game 30 Wine cask
31 Enzyme (suf.) 32 Pertaining to an animal paw 33 Hawaiian dish
34 Hawaiian dish 35 Tidbit 36 Age 37 Single 38 Uttering
39 Slack off 40 Lens 41 Intertwined 42 Wealthy
43 Air (comb. form) 44 Church platform 45 Lope
46 Airy; aerial 47 Spoils 48 Claim; charge
49 Beverage 50 Copper or bronze money
51 From Gr. Ares 52 43,560 sq. ft. 53 Take advantage
54 Type 55 Footwear 56 Half qt. (abbr., pl.)